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NATURAL 
BY 

Dr. Helen Loai-d Willson 
_ Teacher of Intuitional Psychology . . 

. Know anq get acquainted. How to BE in the possession of y9ur own birthright, of Soul's Gr'eat LOVE, 
by putting your True SELF in the radiation of IT. v • 
, I have been teaclling IXTl,1TIOXA.L PSYCHOLOGY for 3.'3 years; am dealing with nafm-al law; eluci
dateing facts and principles. Intuition means "tutored from within." Psychology is a Greek word, which 
-means the knowing of SELF or SOUL that you ARE. You ARE Infinite Intelligence. There can be no di
vision in Infinity. Iniinite Intelligence i~ Itself eternaly positive and negative, material and ethereal. The 
cause of all formation and the c:rnse of all dissolution. Occult means the unseen understood. Science means 
knowing and pro,ing. Occu1t sC!ence is causing each man to stand in the center of a wide photographic and 
telescopic system, which n1akes an indelible record of man's words and deeds. Never before in the--bistory of 
our race was such a gre-at task I ef re the world of reconstructh·e and admini~ve forces, to rebuild and 
open the minds of men to intellige.ut endea,or,to U..-e natural through science, wisdom and religion, all philo
sophies combined, ~- t how ,cry f \7 of us go back to our own c~:NER CH...\.l\:IBER and do our own thinking! 

The trade mark of Wisdcm i~ like an owl which sees best at night, when the thousand details revealed by 
day-light are hidden. yet we innatelr know that "there is nothing hidden that shall not be revealed." That 
bas been the cause of m_y writing a book that is now on the press, to be followed by 

THE SCIENCE OF REGENERATION 
i desire that my own indh·idual unfoidment shall become a stepping stone to a higher law of understand

ing for the human race. I am showino- that each and all can accomplish, as I was forced to realize, that, 
through transforming and tral!,snmting the human into the Dlvi~e, they are able to change their place i.n des
tiny, awakening the INNER VISIO~ of their own origin, thus leading tbem to 

SOUL CONSCIOUSNESS 

Let my Spirit of Love Blend with Thine to all_Eternity_ 

Let our Inner (I) eyes be a beacon-light to the whole human race. 
"In Ul'."ITY is strength." Listen to your own Still Small Voice. Let your own impressions guide you to 

the Light of TRUTH. Realize that you are in the pr0sence of your GOD right now. Every moment is a 
psychological moment. - Your innermost nature cra,<"s food for thought, whlch is SOUL FOOD. Plato 
said: "Thinking is the talking of the Soul with Itself." I say: "H'e who wishes to investigate the bidden laws 
• of nature ·must be able to draw logical conclµsions from bis own obserration and attune his Soul to the 
_divine harmonies of the Unfrerse, thus sensing Immortality."_ 

You either build or destroy. There is no half way position. I would love to help YOU; to place before 
you the principles of REGEJ\TERATION. 
·" We ~ve come on up througjl the race-conceptions of Love and Life through theories and assumptions, 
and have lost sight.of the delicacy of our own innermost Love-nature. We have either repressed or vulgariz
ed it, so that the sacredness has been obscured from oix vision. Let us learn, through interchange of thought, 
how to REBUILD all that has been obscured-from our Inner Vision, and listen .to our impressions from 
WITHIN, and come to the full realization that we are compe1led to go back to the origin from whence all 
things emanate, and realize THE NATURAL LAW OF LOVE DIVIl\TE, that the. blending of all that is 
natural is perfect harmony and always mutual, then we are not alone re-creating our Self,. but the whole 
human race through the Light of emancipation in and through scientific Regeneration. • 
, If YOU are.interested--m the Science of Regeneration and Inruitiooal Psychology, and desire further in-
formation, address the auth~r, enclosing self-addressed return envelope. 

D.R. HELEN LOAID WILLSON 
844 Chestnut A venue, 



.LYSIS 

Send me-:-t"'"small, grear pl10tograph of yourself to
get~r- wtth birth date:-:aay, month and year ; your full 
name given at birtJ1·and ten me w.ilat 0<;n,11:c1tion yo11 

~ are now following, the name __you are now using and the 
work you, like-best to do, all in your own handwriting . 

.Also as perfect a wnciled outline of your ·hands as 
no~~le _on_,,~ ~!;pa~ate ~eet 0of papc<.:.. 

I will enlarge the photo and make six splendid re
productions including the cop~- negative for $5.00 and 
giYe absolutely free a thorough character analysis co\-
cring five questions regarding best occupation or any 
constructi.-e subject vital to yon. 

Please do not ask me any questi"ons invol.-ing the 
loyalty of Jmsband or wife or concerning crime. 

Your money will be cheerfully re,-"unded without 
question :.hotild you for any· reason not be perfectly 

- satisfied mth with the photo enlargements or charac.'.' 
ter analysis. 

CARE OF THE OCCULTIST, 2687½ WEST r1co BLVD., LOS A.~GELES, CALIF. 

J. E. PHOENIX 
PSYCHO-PHOTO ANALYST AND 

.CA,ME~A WIZARD 

CARE OF 

THE OCCUL TIST 

.... ... 4 ..... 

26871-2 WEST PICO Los ANGELES. CALIF. 

Let me help you with your kodak problems 
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ECA USE the program of the N. A. 
A. Convention and other articles 
concerning the activities of the 
Association will appear in this 

issue of The Occultist, this article will be -
limited strictly to a statem~nt of the objectives 
of the National Astrological Association. 

As brevity is the soul of wit, it may be con
sidered apropos for a statement of objectives: 

1. That students, teachers and practitioners 
of Astrology may organize their united efforts 
regardless of school, sect, ism or religion,. to 
raise the general and particular ·level of the 
qualifications of the practitioners ·by systematic 
and specialized examinations, oral ap.d written, 
and certification of those who are considered 
qualified to practice certain specific branches 
of Astrology by the State Boards of Astro-· 
logers which will be elected by and work under 
the direction of the· Stafe Board of Directors 
of the State ·Astrological Associations .. 

2. That all i_nterested in Astrology max work 
together to obtain locai ordinances, licensing 
~11 • ~-'\.strologers who hold' such certification. 

3. That all. interested in,Astr9logy may unite 
their -efforts to prevent t4e fraudulent ·or decep-

b;ll, int~ thee con;;ention activitie; for_. good 
measure. She is the owner of the dog's black 
eye, one ear and tlie _tail. Snowball .is a very 
much owned dog, so Annette may have a 
polka dot on his ear or some other spot to give 
away, but don't ask for the mouth as that be
longs to \N alter Coughlin, director of publicity 
for the N .A .A. Convention and also for the 
little mascot hers.cl£. Visit her house at the 
Convention. She has something interesting to 
show you as well as tell you. She will mail 
her photo to any part of the world, together 
with Sno-wbal!'s,. if you will write your name 
and address in her note book. Be sure and 
get "The Moon Sign Book" at her housei 
There are 1000 of them only and she will sell 
them for 25 cents each. The regular price is 
$1.00, but through the courtesy of Llewellyn 
George, Annette is enabled to sell the:m for 25 
cents. The Moon Sign Book has been publish-

-ed by Mr. George for 22 years. 

* 
See the 125 Ciiies and Their Lights from 

Mt. Lowe .. 

tive practice of selling Sun Readihg~ as Horo- , The Gray Line trip is set for Sunday, July_ 
scopes o"r-tothe; astrological Jiterature•*hich 24th. _Although you may go any day, the ob
tends to bring ~Astrology in disrepute )n the servatory only ope1:s Satu:r.day and S~nday~ 
eyes Qf the int;lligent public. ~• nights to show us the stars~ Photographs will;; 
- 4. That Astrologers piay come together. in ·be available-of the l25·cities with th ir s rea:d 
ood fellowship and adopt the-- professional. "'"of light-as seen from Mt. Lowe. 

, • ~ ~ other professions.sue .,_ - _ 
.•. ;r- . :* 

,.A N-iglit • 

·o!J.r. -· ticket 
,· - ose w,no do not • 
garden _ b~ue'.1-th - t'° • 
menage at the _his 

• Hotel at t-h 
- ~ - ~ ".$ ..... 

. ' 



Officers: 

' -,;_,{.-:_· 

·o(5~00-Louise Johnson . Broadcasting• over 
• N. A. A. news. 

A. Stanley Hastings, President. 
Llewellyn George, Secretary Treasurer. 
Jennie Warden Wilkinson, Social Secretary. 
Fredericka Burton, Assistant Secretary. · :--- • 
Janice Ramon, Assistant Treasurer. 

~:, ,.:;~,\:•:: :t,;,·· .::g !00-8 :10-Joseph Darrow presiding. M11Sical se
- ~--, iections. 'Olcott-Bickford Stringed Orchestra, - Tew 
• Y.ork. . 

Cecil Kathleen Trantow, Recording Secretary. 
Walter C. Coughlin, Publicity :\ianager. 

Jtepreseniative Assembly: 

Each state will be entitled to seat at least one del
gate regardless of the number of Charter M-embers it 
mav ha,e and one more delegate for eacn one hundred 
or 'major fraction thereof of Charter Members it may 
ha,e in the :Kational Astrological Association which 
shall be considered as State Charter :\!embers also. 

, -
Tuesday, July 19, 1927, 10 :30 A.M. 

Constitutional Committee meetings of the various 
State Astrological Associations on trains or at Holly
wood. 

Wednesday, July 2G, 1927. 

Day-Constitutional Committee meetings of states. 
7 :16 p.m.-General Assembly Hall doors will open 

to recei..-e the delegates and the public for welcoming 
meeting. 

8 :00 p.m.-Reception meeting calied to order by 
A. Stanley Hastings, president pro tern. 

8 :00-8 :10-l\Iusical selections b~· :\fr. Ed. S. Snank, 
member of ·the Ellis Club. 

8 :10-8 :20-=-'·'l'be Key of Holly·wooa•· by Chamber 
of Commerce. 

'·America." 
8 :20-8.40-"The KA.A. Con,entlon .. by Llewellyn 

George. 
8 :20-8 :40-'·Pr:ofessional Ethics of Astrologers .. by 

Mary C. Bell, president of the Astr:ological Research 
Society of California. 

Thursday, July 21, 1927. 

9 :00 a.m.-l\Iusic. 
9 :00-10 :00-N. A. A. Constitutional Con'"ention 

business meeting called to order by A. Stanley Hast
ings,- Readings and adoption of resoultions, or;;::rni7..a
fion procedure considered. 

10 :00-11 :00--State conferences to form temporary 
or perm3,nent associations and elect their offici5tl ~.A. 
A. delegates to attend the business meeting. 

ll :00-12 :00-Judge J. Turner Sweatt, "How to 
Obtain Better Laws for the Astrologer." 

Luncheon talk by Harriett Banes, pre:,Ident First 
Temple and College of Astrology of Los -:A.ngeles, c,, 
"Lindbergh and Astrology." Hollywood Hotel. 

2:00-3 :00-,Musical selection. Llewellyn George, 
_ presiding. Dr. Woodruff Shepard of Pasadena ml! 

discuss "Surgical cases with Astrological Assistance.·· 
3 :00-4 :00--Kevah Deo Griffis, president New Yo1·k 

Astrological Society, will discuss, "The Paradox of 
Squares." 

4 :oo-4:00--N. A. A. Costitution Cou,ention bu i
ness meeting. 

Su: 

_. s :10-8 :20-Mrs. Max Heindel, president of the 
Rosicrucian Fellowship, Oceanside, Calif., '·Education
al Value of Astrology:' 

8 :20-9 :40-"How Planets Effect People," Llew
ellyn. George, 'Editor of the Astrological Bulleti.na. · 

8 :40-9 :45--"Astro-Diagnosis for the Doctor," by 
Dr. Franciska Lasb, Los Angeles. Xational Leeturer. 

Friday, July 22, 1927. 

i\Iusical selections. 
9 :00-10 :00 a.m.-N. A. A. Constitutional Com·eu

tion business meeting. 
10 :00-10.:10-Musical selection.. 
l\Ir. Elbert Benjamine president of the Brotherhood 

of L'ight presidipg. 
"Astrology and Salesmanship," Mr. Fred _Skinner. -
"Neptune's lnfluence upon the Exceptional Cn~ld'. 

by Mary C. Bell, Pres. Astrological Research SOCJety 
of California. • 

"Disco,eries from Pi:e-Katal Astrological Re
search" b.y Mrs.. Cora B. Miller, Pres. L: A. Astrologi
cal Research Club. 

Address, "Astrology and Rebirth," Mrs. Arline 
ramer, teacher L. A. Rosicrucian Fellowship Center. 

"A.stro-Numerology" by Artie Mae Blackburn.. 
"Personal E::s:periences in Obtaining City Ordi

nance Licensing Astrologers" by Cedric W. Lamont, 
Columbus Ohio. 

12 :00-2 :00--Dinner Talk on "Cosmic .Astrolo
gy" by Dr. Julia Seton, President _I~lµminati .School of 
Santa 11onica, Hollywood Hotel dining room. 

2 :00-3 :00-l\Iusical selections. Dr. Woodruff Shep
ard, presiding. • 

"E:s:oteric .Astrology" by Edna Blake, president of 
the A.stro1ogical Research Society of Boston, Mass. 

3 :00-4 :00-Special Sessions. 
Judge J. Turner Sweatt '·How the Astrologer: may 

Obtain the Co-operation of the Officials." 
Emory Meyer, "Egyptian Astrological Symbols 11].

terpreted with Illustrations." 
Jeff Coughlin, "Colored Horosco!)es" in. book room. 
Frances Kernan, "How to Teach a Beginnez:i;:' 

class." 
"Saturn. the Reasoner," Leigh Hope Milbura 
4 :00-5 :00-:N. -~- A. Constitutional Con,ention 

business meeting .. 
6 :00-7 :30-Mr. Joseph Darrow, presiding. 
Dinner Talk by Dr. Marie Belle Kramer on "How -

A.stro-Diagncsis Used Silently Creates Good Will for 
the Physician and Surgeon.." 

Harriet K. 'Banes, Presiding. 
8 :00-S :IO-Richard Ingalese, Presiding_ _ 0M11S!Cal 

selections. . 
8 :10-9 :00-"Astrology as Light in Obscure Medical 

Cases," by.Dr. John H. DeQuer. 
1 1ffJ 
~~ 
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~ ;Satnriiay, July. 23, 1927. ""- . ·,. . - ;i .I'!oQft..:o~ . , _ .n. oj Bol!,rd. of Du:,ecto~ of N. A.. 
. ~ • .- . . • • •. ~-;,,:A..· a.n.o:-election of offi.c~ _by the Bpard of Directors. 

9:00 ·a.m.:-;:-N. A.. .a:-Constitutional· Convention Extemporaneotls.:~tal.ks-,bvf,-officers elected and· officers 
business Iileeti.ilg for5adoption of articles of)ncorpori"' 1>ro tein:' retiring~ )>. ,,_ ·" ,, • 

ti.on, constitutional and by laws. • • . •• ••• -:-"" = ""'. ~ -
lo ·00-ll ·OO-Ida M • Edi· f "Th T h ,, 8 ;00-12 :00-:_--AstrologwaI Ball, ,Hollywood Hotel 

• • .-?Ir, tor ? e _ore_' ball-room Walter Couglilin; .o-enera1 manao-er. '" 
V-ancouver, B. C., presiding. "'J'he Aim and ObJective- ' -;. ,,_ •. ;,_., ., . ., 

• ot Every True Astrologer." Sunday, July 24; 1927~ 
11 :00-12 :00-Special sessions. -. •• • 0 ~ " 

"Religious Aspects of Astrology,". by Elbert Ben- Mt. Lowe. Lick Observatory_ trip.~ 
jamine. . 

"Esoteric Value of Astrology" by Richard Stratton. 
Monday, July 25, 1927. 

"The Stars as Friends of the Wise," by Edward Business meeting of the Board of Di.rectors of the 
R. Matteson. N. A. A. Convention. 

The Materialist only considers as real, those things ,-• 
which are obviously passing. 

The Loss of Speech in '.'The Sc~een r5;~:na;, 
By DR. AXEL EMII.;' GIBSON 

Beaumont; California.-

.HERE CAN BE NO greater hin
drance for a full and sustained de
velopment of the human ~dfvidual
ity than the elimin~tion of speech 

from our modes of self-conscious expression. 
It is through the power of words that man 
wins the "'kingship and mastery of Nature's 
domains; a _distinguishment from ev~ry othe.r 
entity of evolution. . An.d as the drama fur-

. nishes !!ie - }[tghest vehicle by and , through 
w!iich the inqividual can express .the depth of 
his f€elings, the power of his ·emotions and the· 
creatjveness_of hi_s .thought, it· is r~adily seen 
that the removal of the spoken word from the. 
dr~ma niust effect_ disastroµsly the entire c;urse 
and meaning of his evolution. 

It was,,not a mere figure of speech ..;hen the·
.author of the ·Fourth Gospel introduces the 
·"Word"_ ·as" the basis for cosmic beginnings .. 
"All things" were. ma!le by the Word, and with-_ 
out the Word., nothing was made that was 
mad_e." Speech is the key major in the biologic 
scale of evo_lution. .)t is the· keystone to the 
structure of-;-cosmos~ the form by, wbkh tht~ 
forinless. arid ~he sound by which the soundless
can Q_ecome !mown and realized ·to humanity. 

Furthenno}e, in speech we have the guide-. ~ 

and.interpreter for every urge of .consciousness_· 
and power. The so~g of the birds, the mutter-

ings of the animals, and the voice of map, con
stitute. the mandates of expression by which 
the world-power reveals the purposes and di
rects the care;r of universai evolution. 

Of all_ his mental fa·culties, the power of 
speech is the o_nly one by which the indiviqual 
can,. single-handed, express every energy and 
1eeli~g of~his nat?re. There is no emotion of 
joy or_ grief, which can not be registered in song 
or art_iculated ·ih spe.ech through t~e agency of 
t_he hµman vocabulary. 

It was tl}e gr~~t genius of Germany, Richard 
Wagner, wp.o made the discovery, or rather re
disco.very, that the dram 4, to be adequate to ex
press every sh_ade of e~otion and every ·man
date of will, must enlist every corresponding
func_Epn.of _min~L.and body-from the 12alpitat
ing ardo~ o.f.tlie~fl.esh, as in-the dance and ges-
ture; to- th~ r!iythmiG ecstacies of the voice, as 
in· the S£.e~ch., ·aiid the music. • • 

Bereft' of 1t~oiee tp.e screen _drama de£,ends _ 
on its ey~. mpscles and -cuticles to substitute. . -
the los~; at?-<;lit is _this ominoas exp.edi'ency that 
compels ,the,mus.cµlar;-~otors to engage ·in a];>-,,. • .. 
norm.rally stre?-sed a~d unreal-situations .. 

Tii°,~ eyes,;·•ili<: limbs, and th~-musc::les~f- the ,;.~ 
fa.ce are. allowed.. to ~xpress ·am[ to do min.at~ ·: 
the entire· dramatic ·pei-forman~.i, and to :bring ~/ ~ 
out that spectacular phase -of _pict~te ·_;tting , y • 
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stimula e very levers of _ac_tion in . 
thrills o. le,:Psychic ·d _ iduality. 

Of all the Qrgat!s. enlist~cl to . . ·. · • - . 
vacancy, th~ ·hea~esf strain, of _ 1:-mb -drama 1s a lookmg bacir:ward. It • 
fall· upon the-eye. In the,;,~n:.spea . g-pe orm- is a call -of the wild from the past when life was 
ance the eye i~ coerced to express °ideas that yet limited to an articulation with. brawny 
will not only affect the actor himself., but cause limbs,. bloodshot eyes and roaring innuendos. 
a shifting in the ethical persf>ectives- of his As the rising waves of life sweep over the tide
audience. And such changes are already m,ani- lands of evolution, it moves to the overtures of 
festing in tlie minds of the more devoted en- the, increasing. splendor of speech and song. 
thusiasts of the dumb stage. ~ The deeper emotions of the mind are registered 

From no other source of instructions has the not by gestures but b7 words. 
popular mind received mE){'-.e fantasti~ coiicep:
tions of foe real and ·the unreal in iife: more 
bewildering suggestions as to moral iife-values" 
and ethical proprieties, than from the unbal
anced, disconnected abnormalities flaslted from 
the moving picture screen into the plastic 
minds-of our a.dolescent girl- and boy-hood, 

Furthermor:e., this disregard for speech in the 
screen drama has lowered the entire tone and 
dignity of the dramatic art to the level of the 
pantomime, reducing the actor to a mere skill
ful scenic acrobat. Under this impulse, the 

Placed under these abnormal conditions, the 
eye is gradually losing the serenity and sin
cerity of normallife. I ts continuous ·practice iri 
hypertrophic states of expressiveness· gradually 
unfits it to transmit truthful pictures. ~f r_eaJ 
mental an·d moral experiences or pi-i_ctic~i 
which in its tu~ JllUSt-lead to an unde~i:p.i~g 
of moral and ethical distinctions. Gradually 
the mind will lose its sensitiveness to moral 
issues and pl-a}'· with values of virtue or vice. 
as a broker with notations·of the stock marke_t. 

drama is rapidly sinking from the plane of mind But while the moving picture industry thus 
to the plane of muscie. It is the pfay of the finds itself inadequate to carry out the enor
supple joint, the flexible muscle, the fantastic mous task of p;rtraying tbe complexiti~s of 
step, the furtive glance, the explosive smile, the . hm;nan personality, it is by no means an aimless· 
undulating features, that leads to sta.rdom in development. • As a means of demonstrafing 
the firmament of the silver-screen, rather than - natural processes of life in any field of biology 
the power of mind in terms of .character and and physiology, or in any achievement of 

• ; inctividuality. vi\'.'ifying plastic portraiture, the cinema ex-
·As nature r-espond? with creative energy to tends unparallelled opportunities. 13ut }t's 

- .every mental-'-impulse, it is readily seen that place is in the school and laboratory, or in th·e 
this coercion of the eye from its normal mode field of scientific inquiry. It is one of tl:,e 
of expression must result in the construction of greatest agencies of demonstrative instruction • 
a new -visional function-the function of unreal- ever placed at the disposal of. humanity. It 
ity, -in.sincqity, and misrepresentation. not· only brings to the student the static pie-

Step by step life is lifting the creature from ture of forms and environment_s, but describes"'" 
, the inorganic into the organic and fro=m the or-· in its subtlest details of elemental action~ .th< 

ganic int0 the-¢ental. And as speech holds the -.phenomena of-the organic_ and inorganic wo!ld; 
greatest'l"~y,nainic power in the field of evolu- in the constrnctive or destructive departriJ.ents 
tion, the. elimination of thi? attain~erit from of life's unceasing action, or in any field of art,' 
indivi'dual possession and its substt.tution 'by ~science and philosphy wh~re the huma~ sp·eech'. 
some organic or s~nsory device, means the .has no role to perform. 

Eight • 
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By_ WILL LEVINGTb"iJ COMFbRT-~~ ~ - • -
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HINK OF sustained elatio~-that the -~ntr~nce "bf a third principl; tlirough the 
we must become powerful enough play o~ power between them. Out of this 
to endure endless unfoldments of principle of iower., generated by the drawing 
joy without reaction. apart of two that are intrinsically one, aird the 
present we learn through dishar- return again to unity, the third principle is 

mony-down here among the phenomena - of brought into Being. That which was one, is 
detached things. We even turn it around and Three. -;Phe two opposites are apparent in 
declare that phenomena belong to the Unseen. all thoughts, in all materials and conceptions / 
Multiplicity below, unity above. The twelve here in limitation. These opposites are the 
great religions merge into one at the Top. In day and the night of-the same globe-day and 
the upper reach of the sciences, astronomer, night, man and woman, love- and hate, unity 
geologist and chemist are talking about the and multiplicity, simplicity and complication, 
same thing. It's like a mountain, as we said, integrity and diffusion, limitation and Free
many trails leading up from the base, but cul- 9om-the eternal completing halves of things. 
minating in one point called the Top. The They break, oppose and draw apart. To the 
traifs are far apart only at the base. utmost power of endurance, like the comet in 

Life here is learned equally through diffu- aphelion, they separate, always the pain of <le
sion and integration, through limitation and tachment increasing until the impulse is ex
Freedom. The stories of God and the Creation hausted-then the return. You see this Great 
of the universe· come down to us in a maimed Undulation in all art and nature, in the atoms 
and fragmentary . form-unity broken into of sand, in th,e affinities of soul-this impreg
multiplicity. First the One is broken in two. nation with _life of all that lies between the 
We can imagine Divided Halves, the separa- Divided Halves. The outdraw is the night and 
tion of lovers, and their yearning toward each pain, the return is light and joy. Yet one is 
other again. We can go a step further and dependent upon the other in disharmony until 
realize that there is a certain play of force be- Unity is established on the scale above. 
tween the .divided lovers. Those who under- • Out of the ecstacy of each return to unity, 
stand, thought as a force, can realize that ac- is born a new and higher quest. The same 
cording 'to fhe love between the two, -w11l be truth that is diurnal is manvantaric. It works 
the power_ 9J force between them. There-is a out in the mating of butterflie.;; and the coales
stir, even in matter-trains, telegram~, mails; .,cence of the suns. Detachment and separa
mutual friends go out 0f their way to deliver _ tion are always pain, but the field between is 
nessages. But these externals are-small com- made living and _fertile by the play of the· 
pared to· the real current that .is ~stablisI:-e_d. Divided Halves. The wind that fans-our faces 
The same story is_ in ~very mating and separa- is telling the s-ame story. ~ , 
~on. Two blue birds, §iRging softly from -It is actual pain, at last, ·t"o move entirely-_in 
diff er-ent branc!!-es, telling the parts of their th_e: orbit. of fixed ideas. There_ is no getting · 
gr:eat story to each other from time to time, away-_ from earth"""'-limitation-when one thinks 'c: 

quickening all the air between with the living he ·is right about auything. Lr.epeat-at: tlie;, 
,ibrat.ion of one song. very best, ,we are only _less wrong aJ.( the tirife __ ~ 

First we conceive Unity, then Duality'--the Vv e cannot see Truth hi our p·resent- st;atufe, ~
parts facing, opposing and separating; therr We catin~J confront Truth _withou.t _,bej~gn 

~- ... ~ .;.._ ~~ ..._ I • T - -



Gods;, What .sing the lmp~ 
·not come· info a - ranscen s tim~ ·and space 
of Truth with to be used ( 

in which it now exists_in ou Jhev~:r think of 1919-there is much to say. 
s~y, '-'Thi~s is s:>-," bl0cks the.still ld like to write a letter to you every 
twn. • 1'.,, . Ai. a nation, we have seen our material-

Somethi:ng that fills us utterly is Truth to ·us 1sm triti_µiph. In the early days of a man's 
for the time, but so long as we bind and wea..te addiction to wine, there comes to his face a 
ourselves into it, we are proof against higher ruddy fullness and glow, so much like health 
concepts. As we _enter new and mysteriou • that- it passes for it to any but the visioning 
dimensions of growth, ~e feel the, pain of eye. At the same time the moral area of his 
growing out of our old convictions. "At :fo:;st, nature, wbich lies between his mental and 
we imagine -that the causes of pain are out~ spirituat is being devastated. Such a man -
side, but really it is the tough shells of old • finds it difficult to believe that he is doing 
thought-formsi pinching and distressing the . ~rong because he is carried on in the warmth 
progress of our spirits. In our distress·we rush and lull of his desire. So far America has seen 
to blame something outside. The causes .of bet materialism triumph. 
pain are within always-that which we find 
outside only the similitude. Peace for a new 
era of growth descends at last, when we break 
open the confining wall~ of our own ancient 
dogmas. 

There are new dispensations· for every age. 
That which we.. call the highest truth today, 
will suffer marvelous expansions and ventila
tions, the fate of all that- is temporal a,nd 
_partisan. Man is yet too far from Home to 
see tbe .Father face to face. I was amused 
to find that. all my old- struggle in writing for 
the attainment of style w;as only· diluting my 
pages with· the stuff of death. All that had 
to do with the furious me was fashioned and 
tempered at most for the three score and ten. 
There was a time when I .wasn't satisfied with 

a page of copy unless it contained some 
idiosyncracy_; unless those who·knew my work 
would catch the hallmark without the signa
ture. It was but stamping In Transit upon it. 

? Brain dies; styles change. 
" ' ~ ~ . 

There is no honor like being used-to be-
come a cliannel..:_to be used. That's the call 
now: To become clean enough to· be used, to 
break down every obstructing thought of my 

• idea how God does it- that He may be per
. mitted to tell me to write nothing that does 

-I am not a Teacher-not yet. I shall tell 
you when I become one. There was a time 
when I thought I was a Teacher; ·when I 
dared to "start talking" <!S the preliminary pro
cess to answering a question. - Occasionally 
t!ie question w-as answered; other times I 
merely finessed. Now I tell you that mine is 
the voice· of one on the road with you. I carry 
papers among you. I tally with you from time 
to time the salients of the path. Vlhen I lie.
come a Teacher, I shall sif"under a tree or in 
the shelter of a rock, a,nd <.::all to t·ho:;~ of the 
passing throng who a~e likely to be interestca 
in my particular interpretation, which, as a 
Teacher, I shall tell again a!'!d again. I shall 
let you know. 

We have been stupid far too long. Its all 
our world. The crowd belongs, the warmaker 

_ belongs, the revolutionist belongs. Not one 
has it all. There's a fight on every ledge of the 
cliff for us, who are still young, ·but we must 
not forget that there are certain_ old m~n on 
top, apparently silent, who ·are leaning over 
to watch all the separate strifes on the ledges 
below. They patiently study the turgidness 
of the masses and glance with a smile to each 
other upon beholding the sparkling spirit of 
some martyred revolutionist. • Humanity is one 
people. Externals have tricked us far too long . 
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All men -are lmmoJJals. 
penetrated trre most cunning incognitp. "' 

It is only afte:r: much thinking and ·ni_:qch put
ting of thoughts into action as they come, that 
the inner folds of a truth are opened.·:, I am 
thinking· of the little group of boys, not yet 
youths, who gather here from day to day, and 
my desultory part in their teaching. I walked 
out alone this glorious morning. T~e-sea was 
humming her song and the mountains lyi.,"g 
away in the cold light. It came to me quietly 
how imperfect all teaching of young people bas 
been so far-hoiw fragpientary and flawful the 
work at Stonestudy bad been, as well as the 
deadly beating thin of mere mental tissue, as 
it is carried on in the world's standardization 

. of young minds, called education. 
Why, the children are ready; the youths are 

ready to hear about the perfect things, but we 
have not known them. We have not been 
ready to tell ~hem. I knew at once, in the light 
of this morning, that they could understand if 
I could only tell them what I saw· now--of the 
treasures lying upon and within the warming 
mountain-sides, of gold hidden there which is 
the very seed of the planet; of the salt set 
which keeps the old earth sweet, and the beau
tiful mysteries everywhere free to man's_ mind, 
as he becomes free to himself. I had only to 
see these things as cl-ear romance and essentiar 
drama in order_ to incorporate them.-into the 
~ger, waiting minds. .If I knew o~e thing 
well-if I hid the perfect spirit- of one thing 
w,ell down -and in writing--order in my mind, 
I cou_ld "'forever incqrporate' the replica of it in 
theirs. If I knew the Iifgh Himalayis, -the 
lotus· lagoon;· of Bombay, the tea g~r-dens of 
Formosa,_ the i-ose-:plantatiens of Kashmir~if 
I knew one tning ·wdl, so that. it's- spirit sand 
manifest -we'f~ pne -in my min•<;t: I co_~i<l-::make 
them s~e.it-.geati:vely. ~ • 

T-herwould~t bolt food, "nor spea:lcoff-key, 
~ .- ~ .• ~ - . -- . '=> --.. 
noF faJl mt9 any u_ncleanness, wh1cli s1cis.,ness 
is, "il they= w;ere show1i"''what heajtb means. 
They would '!iQon ov.~rcome. the Ip.aiming~ and 
congesti~~ of their liereclity, if;., adequately: 
sh9wn what health is--fl-ie excellent meanings 

exter
out, and tnen ~clean-

-. " _ e, gold _and the rose and 
'the 1 , _the su,perlative blooms and' 
fragrances 0 to ·be-deveJ-o:ped 'in their own bodies 
of thee ·correlative w~nders 9f the 'planet and 
the human mind, of the Sun and the hu~an 
soul, of the breath-taking correspondences of 
the universe with the whole glorious economy 
of man. 

Especially, t90, is there need to explain 
~omething adequate of the immortal beauty of 
the romanti~ mysteries, of matings and fusions 
everywhere, of the holy quest of each part for 
the whole; each to know that the absent part 
is searching as eagerly, as passionately; each 
to know t4at nothing is ever lost, that the 
Plan is for Joy. I have found that young boys 
can understand cleanliness to be necessary
the overcoming of fear and sickness and 
passion and anger-as necessary for the great 
Meetings ahead, as brush and comb and run
ning water for social association nd,w. All 
over~oming and c_onquest here is but a making 
ready of divided lovers at fountains apart. -

These have bee~ sadly spoiled affairs._ We 
must become. sanitary and wholesome, if not 
heroic, to begin upon setting things straight for 
the perfect ends of romance. All the tests of 
these hard days are for the building of stamipa 
to endure the endless ascending clima.."s:es of 
Joy which the- future holds-the openi1Ig of 
treasur;es withi-n, thro~-gh silence and-seli-con-
• quest, oefore which the treasures ·of th.e _c9s
mos can unfold..-for our vision. These days are~ 
to be seen so clearly by real teach~fs and t9ld
so simply as to become memorable revelations-
to fresh listening surfaces. In truth we have 
been cold and caUouseg and_floyed wi~h our
selves. W e--must b·ecome not only sensitive, 
but sentient. -

r write to y~u as:s my_ own j?e~ple. • I h?.,ve "' -
lived erratically in earlier years, learning::n-ucl).~ 
from dbing £h}ng? wrong, I. an: not il!,t~nfste_d 
in telling, you tliii;igs which I have nof,lix~_a ··"_ 
arid found good. !_realize that I rriust ·make 
good on tliese-iliings that I w.fij:~-fi<;>t qnly~1_e-" 

·.. - ~ -. ,-,;,; 

~leven 



cause th .f:i~~-s:'~:twe~n-. ~atter and~-spirit 

cannot te11-·th~se thin~ with pojv.ei-': -<1.f ·the· perfect arch;typ.es ·ar~, ~I!d that 
and qui:cken ~others,· unless. I bring·th. . ~ _ . Je~wh.o come a:fter will follow the paths we 
from spirit to~ tliought and.from-tho~g}rt-tt>iii·~·. £kve fuad·e with: thought and action, because 
tion. ~ ;;~-· .. "' ih;ese paths are lines of ~east resistance. We 

I find that one must learn ·to use hi~"hands • h:a.ve lfstened long to the sick men, telling us 
and brain~ and voice all over again to· avoia hQw to gain health; to broken and senile men 
waste and pain; that one intent upon· doing teaching regeneration. I am interested first in 
well all things he is,.,called to, truly blends the demonstration of health; in finding the 
Silence with Action; that he _is safe <J-nd $Uperb fountain of youth in my own being. I dare 
in .so doing, en rapport with the law, power- now to say that health is to be found-not 
fully expanded and inspired and .replenished; natural health merely, but a spiritual health 
the magi_c of small things ceaselessly un- that comes of self-conscious ordering of one's 
folds their secrets; and when he looKs up from own body;·a health not subject to accident or 
them, new distances have opened and nearer contagion. This is a strong saying. I put it 
objects are seen more penetratingly. All magic down in faith of our striving together, as glad 
of mysticism is latent in common- materials. tidings among ourselves. In finding his foun
The higher one sees, the deeper. • tain of youth one finds the Central Point of his 

Above alL I am interested in living these own being and polarizes all the divided centers 
things that they may be told auth9ritatively. to it. The body is then no longer a house 
And do you not see that you, thinking these ·divided against itself. To unify the separate 
things and doing these things with me, per- centers to the Master Point-is Regeneration. 

True love is ~lair,oyant. 

Ignorance of Planetary Vi~rat-ion Leads to Suff ~ring 
13y HA YES BEASLEY 

HE COMBINED magnet1c pull of the Sun and Moon 0n life and the wat~r are 
- the Sun and Moon on· the waters visible t0· the physicarsenses, while the effects 

of the ocean and the earth's sur- of the various s1gns and planets are 1nvisiole 
.-"' face, causes the earth to contract . and work silently through the body, becoming, 

and expand and the tides, in turn, to ebb and recognizable to the student of Astrofogy only 
flow. The Sun brings the four seasons, Spring, as each individual expresses them continuously 
Summer,- Fail and Winter. No ~~ne person in . his actions, speech and general character
disputes -these celestial phenomena. istics of person, as shown by the map of his 

But when it is pointed out that-an individual 
~it~- the Sun in Aries, Leo, Sagittarius or any 
of the other twelve signs of the Zodiac; d_e
monstrat~s certain characteristics_ peculiar 'to 

_ .each, - according to ascertained rules more 
ancient ~h~ the m·emory of man, the orthodox 
layman scoffs, doubts and denies. • 

The only reason for this scoffing, doubting 
and •• den-ial is pure ignoran~e. The effects of 

Twelve 

astral body known as the horoscope. -
It is just as' foolish to deny there is anv 

benefit derived from our food because we c;~ 
neither feel it working within us nor its effect 
on our muscles, brain, -nervous system or bl0od .. 
But if we do without it for,a suffic~ent length 
of time, we cease to function physically .. • 

Also, if we vi"olate the laws of food and eat 
foods at enmity with each other, we soon begin 
to suffer dire consequences, and one can eat 
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combinafio~s~ o.f. perfectly go9d-fo ts~f than the indi-
bring suddeu. death. ' _ aphed:-;,.: _ Y et"we do 

Likewise; ~ur daily papers. are • a tent facts of Astrological 
kinds of instances_ ~here- human B~ings have • or . 
violated. their planeiary warnings and died.· 
Their ignorance did not excuse them from 
death. Certain directional transitions • of their 

. planets have caused people to suicide, whereas, 
;;;. very ordinary knowledge of planetary: vibr~:
tions might have led them to take refuge 
against such an influence by putting them
selves in the hands of those who wo_uld make 
sure they would have no opportunity for self 
destruction during that adverse period. A very 
few hours would lead them out of this hallu
cination, caused by the planets, which might 
never come again. 

The action ~f the _camera that registers our 
fikeness cannot be sensed by the individual, al
though a wonderful transformation has taken 
place instantaneously. The same action, iden
tically, has taken place when a child is con
ceived and the astral negative, corresponding 

_ to the kodak negative, becomes the positive 
physical, corresponding to the finished kodak 

_ picture, at birth into form. But the child has 

As our fooa • percolates through certain 
channels of the -bo9y, going through a trans

. muting process whereby_ its spiritual content 
is extracted and sent in.to the ":finer attenua-
tions of nerve and brain and capillary while 
the material body of it is thrown out through 
the excretory organs, so do the angles of 
planetary vibration cross and re-cross th~ough 
our bodies touching the sensitive . points at 
stated intervals, causing us to have urges and 
complexes we do not understand, but which we 
obey blindly unless we have the understanding 
through investigation and study. 

. Know thyself. Know the. Truth ·and the 
Truth shall make you Free. Let there be no 
condemnatio:t1 without investigation. "The fool 
hath said in his heart, there is no God." There 
are no limitations except those voluntarily as
sumed. Believe nothing. To believe is to 
live in a fool's paradise. "Prove all things. 
Hold fast to that which is good.'' 

l Aspiration is the fount of Inspiration. 

A.. Horoscope of the United States 
By LLEWELLY~ GEORGE 

IN~Lossing's history it is said "The The-sign Libra risjng seems to be quite sig-
Declaration of I1ide;)enderice .;as· nificant _in vi~w- of the fact that Libra is the 
issued ·short! v :titer noon, Julv 4th, '_seventh Zodiacal sign, .which has to do with 

_ • • 1~76, ,.P~iladelp1:ia. • Pa.," ·;nd }·" unify, partnership, ma.page or _µcited states, 
E:hart _made ~~~ordiiig to Astrology foi:_ that ••• thez:efore, the_ name of the United States coin-
time, S?-Y 0:15 p. ·tp,., gives about 13 degre~s --cides exactly with the,.naturesof-the sign ris-" 
(12-_degrees::...55 minute§.) _?f,., !ibra .ri_¢ng.; ::the ing at ,..tl:e_ birtli, of oui- country. 
degree ·tjsini, ta.!J.ying _with tlii numb~r of the - , Gemini is often mentioned as ruligg the 
nam_e Uniteo States,;p. or 4,~according to the~--" United States. - Horosc~pically _speakiti°g thi§ 

•q; Astrological::. Relation pt Nape.?., ~4-18: umb~r." __ is inc9rrect, "but ·sp~king Astrologically in-"'a 
Th~ Sun oc~upies the -13th degree of;ihe sigt! g_eneral sense ·it is quite true. .Mercury; the, 
Cancer, conTunction ¥· C. and~is -thi--'hlghes_t°'.' ~ ruler ~of !:ieffiini, is in"" tlie "tern~.s" o~ Venui ~ 
planet in the:-map. 'l'~e Sup. is in the Zo-diac_al (rule! of tp.e-ascendant) -and Mefcury is;:po~it- e. 
sign, Ganq:i;,,-but iI1 the constellation, Gemini, ed i~J:he midhea,ven-wp.ile the_sigp. GeiwIJ.i oc- -~_,,-

- ~ .. ....-.: .. ;: .;.. ,.,, ~ ). - -"2'~"y' - ~ - ?, 



c3pies _ c• 

inve~tion ~ ,., .. ,; , S?-en 
ic<!l ,matters_ apd attF1butes . 

-all matters in wh1ch the Un" 
the palm. 

':.~-

~ ~f'f-:~iouglitj'#.~i~_"\fril#~'g S9~dit~ons 
" _ e fr~nsits through any_ other _sjgn. The ,, 
its.of _'Saturn ind: Ura,ruis being ·parti

..;-.:fFry_ nptic~able, the former ·bringing bu~-
~-ijess _µepressions., the latter great changes and 

·' ". pi6gi~s. Uran us was in Gemini in 1776, 
In the sign Gemini we- fina. Uranus in c0l;).-~ bringing the War of Independence or freedom_ 

junction with the first ihagnitude fixed sta;-; qf a n_ation ;-~t was there again during. 1860-65,. • 
Aldebaran, while M-ars also is loc<1-ted in that bringing t_he Civil War or freedom • for the
same sign. Transits of major planet~ through classes; it wil1 be there again between 1944-49,. 
the sign Gemini, throughout the pages of our bringing freedom for the individual. 

Fotirteen 

A stone }hat:_is fit for the wall is_;1ot"left in the way. I 
-The -Soul~ Tree 

HE MiGHTY oak. upon the hill, 
Withstands the gale -and· storm and still 
Defies the-ice and snow and sleet 
Nor knows of failure nor defeat. 

Its roots are planted deep in soil 
By patience sweet and years of toil; 
It draws its strength from Earth and Air_:_ 
Through sturdy roofs and branches hir. 

The "Soul-Tree's" roots are- Faith and HoJ)e 
And these wi~h mighty problems c~pe; • 
The-Trunk is Peace.; !-he Branches.Joy- -....... 
No :3torm can such a tree destroy. 

Through batt1ing with life's winds and ·gales, 
It's strength increases and prevails; 
Serene and calm upon the hill 
It stands with poise and grandeur still. 

Though pain~ and anguished _grows the Soul, -
When Love and Serv:ice be the. goal, 
The roots draw strength from common dirt 
E'e"i-i though by rocks they're bruised and hurt. 

From often f>attling with the storm 
Our Souls new leaves and branch~ form 
That reach !O planes of purer air, 
And find our Love and Service· there. 

-=-Leona Manda!. 
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School:--of -Righer-,. Psydhology( _and -.Mysticism_ 

UESTION I. Does the sub-con-. -. 
scious mind operate _contin-u0usly? 
How can your opinion be proved? 

Answer. There is one mind in 
the universe and man's mind is this mind. It is 
a point of localized intelli:gence in the universal 
intelligence and the instruments with which 
man establishes his contact between his own 

How can your -0piriioh be proved? Life it
self proves it. Back of all disease-in the flesh 
is found a de~p ingrown idea of belief in 
disease and thinking, acting and sp~ing along 

• that line. Back of the hovel are :fi.."'<ed hovel 
ideas and action. - Every person in a bread 
line carries ·on his face the ideas of the bread 
line worked out into form. The mind of the 
~ -

mind and the universal mind are his thoughts. warrior rejoices in the idea of war. In the 
Thoughts are things and the first thing which mind and the form of the palace dweller are 
man builds with his thoughts is ideas. tl1e characterisfics of the palace. Health, 
_ Ideas are the normal product of map.'s tune- • wealth, love and happiness are all known by 
tioning mind; nothing can begin for man out- their words. "By their fruits ye shall know 
side of .his own ideation. Thinking," willing t~rem" and "As a man th_inketh in his heart so 

• and ·doing is the trinity of hµma:p. conscious- is he." \Vith cramped ideas men work out 
ness and ·nothing but the. idea can persist. cramped conditions. \rVtth big ideas they live 

Man is the_ divine thinker of his· q_wn thoughts unlimited lives. 
7. 

and., consciously or sub-Gonscious_Iy, he is al.: Ideation, wiJ.ling and doing. This is the 
ways choosing .~hat sort of thoughts he will trinity of human consciousness and through 
think into an abiding id~a. this man builds his w.orld and abides in a limit-

It must be clear ti.¾en that the sub-conscious ed or unlimited life according to the quaiity of 
mind does I!_Ot exi~t except-as an action of his own though.ts. Suggestion to_ the sub-con
man's mind. What men call sub-conscious ac- scious mind, strengthens our idea bui1ding and 
tion.· is onl_y-··the;:natural expressiqn or a fix~d after awhile we come to where we live. in big., 
ideation or•simply the method by which .an in- strong ideas; we have thought them until t,hey 
dividual establishes a fixed ide.; "ilJ. hjs • own think us then we have no longe{ a need of sug
mma. Nothing ~an per~ist for him put ]jis gestion; ideas are in continuous action in our~ 

·own ide_as· a:gd these ideas, firmly fixed, <oap.n_ot field of conscio_usness; we· ha Ye arrived; One 
refuse- to_ continue ai_1d e;entually _ work t~etr the_ Thinker --:. the Thing . th~ught and the _ 
way_ into form. -,_ ~ _.~ F ThirJ,king all in one. .,;; 

Ideatiop. never_ inter-rupjs itself:· {de,i__s;_ set Q!Jestion.·2. Is tJiere a special signfficaµce'ui 
in op_('!-ratiop pe:rsist until they~acre displaced by dq~aq1s? • •-
more p0sitiv.:e on~s. When id~tion _p__4sg~ into . Answer. There are tw.o- kinds of dreams. 
:a .:fixed. power in. our mind, it can,. thr0ugb.. it's ' 0;e -kind is ;f ~er:y-little. significance au""cr' ha; 
conti~ous a~tio~;- make -Cir unmake our whole to do with.e the surface ~~ind and its.~chain bf 
life: ~1-\n idea- given to the n:gnd becomes the id;ea centres. These drea;_ns follow· more _or· , 
poss~ssor of tlie·_min<l ang o~Iy· i;~I~esjt as lessAiscordantly the ex-perience~ of om--wak

·the thQughts are chang:ed; s11~-consciousJ1.1g- • iri'g hours ;.a mingling of sense and .half sense--
gestion is simply conscious r,earrang~m~nt of' wlµcp.- is gf no·· value to the dreamer. -The..y-~ 

-our ideas throu"gh selection of thougli'.fs w-hich ·are oft~n confu~ing and not ~orth_ relating ans! 
will build the power ideas into our minds. the really:_ goog tlijng_ about them 1s tl;iat we 
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send hi . _ ~m'; ih"ey .:u-~ not apt_ t<;> leave-·a ~ 

life and v1stt oth~r g.'::j_fupres~ion· ·on our mind; they d9 ~~1'-
Stars-"he can~trav _.,,;rd 1a:ny atteq.fion as they have:. ~fffle.: 
can visit t!ie dwell~rs 9n ot , . . _ ifd~.tfoh in fact. • 5-,v.1"-· -~_;· ' 
ing to his own plane_ of ·unfo\d-nienf< Jt~if, : , he ~econd kind of dreams are relat~d '\vitJ('---
in his own hands and alt-'dependent. on hls qwlh_;;tci:ie deeper intelligence within us_; through-
plane of unfoldment. . ,,; - , . • ~ thes.e ·we are often instructed, in§pired ancf 

There are wonderful worlds of ai:;tivity-just gµided "far beyond the possibilities of our 
across the borderland of sleep; schooi~ of in..: qaiiy life. • 
struction, development,~revelation.and growtJ:L ~ ·when we-lie down to sleep the Ego-man does 
There is not an hour, sleeping or ·waking, fu.· not rdnain in the body nor even with it; we 
which the Ego-man is outside of an ... a~eness are just like a driver who has parked. his car 
which never ceases; there is no sleep in the and left it; we have the key in our pocket; we 
spirit of man-he is deathless, tireless, he is know where we have parked it and we 
al·ways turning from life to more life. He can return when we get ready. 
knows nothing of age, pain nor decay; his to- The body is given over to its own plane of 
day of investigation never ceases; he is always action; it adjusts itself to the natural la,ws of 
in eternity. rest, relaxation and recuperation. It re-ar-

How do we know this truth about dreams? ranges itself through its own innate powers 
Because there is a table-land of the soul and so .that when the driver comes to take it up 
those w}lo know it speak its language and ·again it is rested and ready to obey his will. 
testify of its existence. There are many who The Ego-man has many bodies and many 
have visited these realms and returned to wak- plane's of action besides the physical and 

• ing life with full consciousness of the adven- whet;i he leaves the body he passes into other 
tures of their journey. Most of what is best and planes of consciousness just as he might leave 
lasting on this earth;· the wisest books, the his car and go into church, to his offi~e o~ his 
finest paintings, the enduring sculpturing, the home. ..,, 
crest of art and music, all great ideals, have • 1.'he sleeping world is a r~ world and in it 
been broadcasted into the mind of the sleeper the Ego-manrstands tip in another 'body en 
when he was not asleep, but while his body rapport with that world of intelligence with
was at rest. The real Ego-man has time and which he has gotten up correspondence in his 
consciousness to wander through the archives waking life. He seeks the people, situations 
of the akashic records and, with a mind free and things to which he naturally belongs and 
from the tangles of human living, register the just goes on living and being until the waking 
greater knowledge, then returning to his phys- hour strikes for him to go back to his car. 
ical body, transmit this knowledge through When he returns, and if he has a well adjusted 
e-quiument of his physical brain. This door of surface mind he remembers his dream~ and 
high~r dream registration is open to all and it profits by them. The so-called sleeper ~n g<>' 

~was written long ago by those who knew, "He to school, to church, to a foreign land;· he can 
_giveth .to his beloved in sl~p." go and see someone wh-0fu he loves o.r be can . 

. t 
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= ,,,.- A_ Strange:e;se; ofJJ!f/\ .. < 
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=-. By -J;{Ra .JOH1i, !;I:? .l;>~Q¥Y ~ . 

ARLY LAST FALL,· ;hii~ J w~s~ <iied.~ S~ fu§iifed·'that .she·and it~were taken 
working at the Johnston~ Labora- to'a ho.spitaFin- a-n ~utomobile ~d that the merr 
tories, _ a lady to1d me a most re- who.drove the autbmpbile hacl accused ·her of 
markable story concerning -her killing the chila.. I:or the rest, everything 

daughter 'and her child. This story, I believe, seeme.d to be m0re or less a blank. She had 
is of speeiaI interest to Occultists, Psycho!- not recovered her mother's ring, nor was' she 
ogists and Physicians, as it contains fact~ of able to give any. other account of herself for 
far-reaching importance to those who· are in- the time spent between leaving the home and 
terested in the deeper problems of life· and be- her arrival at school. 
ing. I am withholding the -name of the <laugh- About three years ago she and her mother· 
ter as well as of the mother for the present, for came to Los Angeles, and a few months later, 
no other reason than to spare them the annoy- this child, now grown up, was married and 
ance 9f the idly ~urious. The mother is will- gave birth to a baby boy on the fifth day of 
ing to tell the story to any one who is genuine- June, 1926. It w.as a beautiful and apparently 
ly interested from either a metaphysical or a healthy child, having no more affliction than 
scientific point of view. any other baby under modern conditions. One 

Briefly, the story is this: The lady, whose day late in September the mother decided to go 
husband is a physician of no mean attainments, walking with the baby. As she left t~e house 
in November of 1906 gave birth to a baby girl. and was descending the cement steps between 
\i\/hen this child was eleven years of age she • the front door and the sidewalk, for some un
went with her father for a walk in the park known reason the baby slipped fro-'m her arms, 

. which was rather a rare treat, a,s the father fell upon the cement and died instantly. 
was then, a:nd is now, a very busy man. The The mother, fra1_1tic with fear, picked up the 
child decorated herself for the occasion by put- baby and ran up and down the sidewalk. Some 
ting on her mother's wedding ring, which of people, passing in an automobile, seeing her 
course was much too big, so that during the distress, picked her up and took her to the 
walk in the park it slipped from.her finger and • nearest doctor's office. The people in the auto
was lost. She did not miss it however, until mobile were Greeks~ and as they sped towards 
in the evening.,_ and was probably scolded for town one of them asked her if she had killed 
her carelessness. Be this as it may, the next the baby. 
morn~ng, instead of going to ·school, she went - I am writing what is here set forth from 
to the park and frantically hunted for thfs lost memory and a few notes which I made during· 
ring. Just what· she did, while h~nting, no the conversation. I may, therefore, have over-I 
one-knows-. All that is known is., that she looked one or two important details, but the 
arrived at her school in a dazed condition. outstanding facts· are just as they. were told to~ 
several hours late. Upon being,questione<Lby me by a ,person whose w~rd I c~nsid~r well 
the teacher - she~ could . not give ~oherent worthy of credence. She is a woman ·not givep_:-

-replies as to her condition_, and medi<;al aid was to exagger,ation. She is rather of a eold ana:,,, 
summoned. - The. child seemed to be terribly lytical turn of mind, ,an authoress and research_ 
frightened and kept on n~ite~ting that she,had worker of more than ordinary,attainments; her_ 
dropped the b.aby and it was dead. _Careful word, tlierefore, gives this incident more than..,. 
questioning finally brought out the following -ordinary weight. 
impossible story. She insisted hysterically Being a·student of human~li.fe, not only; from 
that she had dropped a baby and that it had a purtly scientific laboratory viewpoint~ but 
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from an esoteric or _fnward vie~ -1, s, • om:e.-' ~gn: ~Leo and is. in 

I asked th~ mother-to give ·~e' t '-'-~- ✓ • ti';~~th ih~ M~b~ and Uranus._ Both 
of herself, her daughter and the--<:=~'-.. ____ :··~bn and Uranus govern occult matters; 

• } .. -fr,g_," .. ,. .,. 

she supplied and I set up birth-charl:s:1Jo~_.a;, , . :e;,therefore, find the trinity of psychic hous_es 
...... - 'M -• ~ ..... ~ • • 

three of them. I also set up a chart for the··nid; 'powerfully tenanted by occultly • inclined 
ment the baby died. These charts are interest.!:- planets. We would therefore, look for psychic 
ing.to all those who have made a stU<;ly of experiences in such a life. But the curious 
planets and their effect upon the -subconscious , thing is t:hat psychic experiences did not occur 
processes of human life. I will set forth the in the grandmother's life, but in the life of her 
high lights of them in this article in ~ch_a way· child. Let us therefore, look at her daughter"s 
that the skilled Astrologers amo~gst our horoscope. 
readers can easily fill· in the data, while the Her daughter was born December 14, 1906, 
lay mind will be enabled to see something of at Chicago, Illinois, at 8 :05 p.m. The rnoth~1 
the inner forces, of which we ·are unconsciqus, was also born in· the afternoon, with three 
but which tend to control human destiny, planets in the intercepted 5ign Virgo, in the 
nevertheless. eighth house. Her daughter has four planets 

The grandmother was born at 2 p. m., in 'the intercepted sign Sagittarius, in the 
August 25, 1881, near Chicago, Illinois. At the 6th house. The planets in the daughter's case 
moment of her birth 13 degrees of the sign are, Sun and Moqn conjunct, and Venus_ and 
Capricorn were on the eastern horizon, 9 de- Mercury conjunct and parallel. The planet 
grees of Scorpio were on the midheaven. The Uranus is in the sign Capricorn and is exactly 
planet Venus in Cancer, was about to set, that on the cusp of the seventh house. The planet 
is, it was 21 degrees and 46 minutes in Cancer, Saturn itself is on the midheaven in the sign 
that is a little over 7 degrees above the horizon. Pisces, while Jupiter and Neptune are conjunct 
There were 13 degrees of Cancer on the De- and retrograde in the first house, in. the_ sign 
scendent. The Sun, Moon and Uranus are in Cancer. Now, the· ruling planet of· the 
conjunction in !Jie sign Virgo, intercepted in mother's hor:oscope.is Saturn. It isin an_ angle 
the eighth house, while Jupiter, Neptune and _;;nd-not afflicted, w:hile the ruling planet of the 
Saturn are practically in conjunction in Ta-grus daughter's horoscope is the Moon. It is in a 
in the fourth house. Mars is in Gemini in the • succeedent house, jJ:i a fiery sign and mtich 
fifth. We find six out of the nine planets in the • afflicted. 
houses ·of de~th and the end of thing; respec- We now come to the baby; as has already 
tively. I realize this means but little to a per- been said, it was born in Los Angeles, June 
son unacquainted with Astrology, but to those 5, 1926, at 10 a.m. At the moment of its,birth " 
who are familiar -with the art, it bespeaks vol- the planet Neptune, the father of mystery, in 
umes. Further, the peculiar combination of the sign Leo was exactly on the Ascendent. 
planets· in the home sign suggest something of Neptune rules all secret and occult things, Leo 
mystery where home matters are indicated, is ruled by the Sun and is tbe home of power. 
for Neptune conjunct Saturn in the sign The Sun_is near the midheaven, and therefore,-· 
Taurus would -predispose to mysterious things rules this life. We, therefore, have tlie force _ 
_ of an .. occ~lt nature. This is doubly true be- of power behin~ fnystery in both the first and 
cause Jupiter is in the fourth house and also th~ twelft_h _houses. :The twelfth house !S· the 
rules the ~elfth. While Venus which rules .house of affliction; the first house the house of 
Taurus, is in the seventh, which rules tjie 'hus- personality; we would, therefore, expect a 
band. The Sun, significator of the husband, powerful affliction of a peculiar or a mysterious 
is in the second o~cult house-the eighth-just nature. And ~e would also- expect this- to 

-Eighteen · 
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bring about deatfi:ffor the.'sign;:PisG , o 
C the home of N~ptune)s~o·n tlie-iiglitJa':lf r pl:ines? 

The house of death is the eighth~ana: fu. ~ _. %" ·-

h6rosc6pe, is tenanted by .Mar~r_,.a::-cr ~ep~;.:.-~ ~{t<-- :ep~nej __ a -i~ Pl:d~inent itt'd:1,t"· 
almost conjunct, and we find Saturn, ili_e.:planet"'-'-·-the""·.mofuehL of..,\nis~cliiltl's" birth. it had just"' 
of death, in the sign Scorpio, tne ·s'ign of. ~~eath, ~--·risen .fn si:d-qSio,.the "'~i'~-of cleaJh, ~hd ei;ltered 
in tne fourth house whi"Ch is the house of the·· the house of self-undoing and affliction.· Mar; 
grave and the end of things. It also suggests in Taurus, is in the sev.:enth house, just going 
that this unfortunate affair had ·some- connec- down, indicating accident arrd catastrophe, and 
tion with the inner planes of life, for _mark the is thei;efore, also imp'ortant. The outstanding 
prominence in all these charts of the planet features in all of these charts is • the great 
N eptuf1:e. prominence of the three outermost planets of 

Now let us look at the chart, for the moment, the solar system. Does this indicate that in 
of the child's death. In it, as. in all _the -others, - _their position we may find some clue to the 
Neptune is in an angle. In this case it is in_t~e • psychic influences which seem to play a part 
tenth house. Almost conjunct the midheav~n in human .affairs, and if so,· what. control, if 
m the sign Leo which 1s the sign of power. any, do we possess over-them? Let us Think!' 

, ! 
j .The greatest lo_ve makes no demands. 

Saturn., ·the. Reaper., ~n ~the Sign.,- Sagittarius., the Archer·_ 
,,, By LOUISE JOHNSON 

On Radio K--N X, Thursdays at 4 :30 p. m. 
·" . • . , 

FAILURE to attend the the law of automatic elimination looks after 
NatJorral Astrological AssociatiQn all. The bigger the Astrologer, the less he 
Convention will be Y~~r ~di~inc: .ill ·concern himself about those of junior 
loss. Such a gathering ., . • • 
S·to~ "'Th • Id . ~ • -owth. -There is only one goal.. It is the law 

~ ry. _ e. g:o _ e_n ' . - . . ~ · . 
as bee·n perpetuated and k. fuse and ab~se which now 1s about to classify 
hrough Astrology from • nd 0rganize tlie several parts. The advanced 
s 'tlie oldest par~nt ali~e.. strologer .is on~ who is.a creditable citizen 

The ti~t has -~0 me .'.v- -· • his- mathematical and analytical powers!~ 
parate"~t. from kthe c_ er with his ~intuitio:rf to transmute w~a!. 
• ·eclai-e it _;for'· Sa ed evil illt9 geog. 'J;'ihe Sqentist can~ 

r. ,h ,.. - .·"'.. _, --~ .- 1'::1- - • · = · • 'wh~t-note_you stn!ck in th 
. iiy of t~1i~tiij :rpusic, ll~t:-

•• ~ ~ "1-
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CHA1N "rs NO ~str:0 n -~ ~~;al and superior-intelligence and spiritual-"-· 
weak;st -linki ·; n~ti~r(s~_ ,-~&th hig,li,~oral standards. 

~depen"<ls upQn- it's peop1e a:i:r~?ff]i'· :~'~ ½.s Jogic_ai andjntelli:gent thinkers, we may 
physical, moraLind- merftal q.uaJi~"":;learn -by obs~rving natu:e. It is a rec~gnized 

ties of each individual determiri'esthe fu:reng-th_,~ _-fact ~at among the arumals, the carmvorous 
culture and characteris.tics of a- nation. typ~ .or meat eaters, are very restless and fe-

All through history it will b_e oo_se~e<;l. -thaf toci01:1s, for il!stance, the lio_n, tiger and leopard 
those nations, whose climatic conditions have while the .herbivorous, the cow, horse, camel 
forced the;r people to subsist mostly- o;i meat, and elephant are quiet and peace-loving, con
have been quarrels.om~ and warring nati.ons; sequently easier to handle, although not -less 
on the other hand, those nations whose agri- intelligent. Th.e elephant is considered the most 
cultural development has been prominent and· intelligent among animals, -as well as the 
well developed, have usually been found to strnngest, while the camel has the greatest en
have reached a· high degree of culture and have duran~e. 
been peace loving. What is true among animals will also hold 

It may also be observed, that those nations, true among men. .Furthermore, it positively -. 
who in past history reached the highest attain- disproves the erroneous idea, so prevalent, that 
ment in science, philosophy, art and literature, we must eat meat:in ord~r to gain strength. 
invariably were those whose people were vege- On the contrary, it has been proven beyond a 
tarians. As an example we may refer to the doubt, among the athletes and sportsmen 
ancient Egyptians with a remarkable knowl- that those having the greatest endurance in the 
edge of agriculture. This knowledge, no doubt, long races, such as rowing, swimming, running,_ 
was based on their profound knowledge of etc., are to be found among the vegetarians, or 
Astronomy and Astrology; as "there is a time non-meat eaters. 
and a season for everything under the sun." - It is, indeed-, impossible to build a youthful 

We may also mention as vegetarian nations, and healthy body_ and an alert brain out of 
• Chaldea__, India, Greece, the ancient Romans such ma,terial as the corpses of dead animals, 

and, until recentTy, Japan, the latter having alcholic drinks and nicotine, as well as the im-
- now put meat on their menu in order to com- properly mixed, cobked and devitalized foods 

pete with the rest of the warring, meat-eating with which the average table is la:den. 
nations. On such -a. diet, it. is -utterly impossible to 

. The decay, or the glory of a nation can al- huild and maintain a healthy and beautifu4 
ways be traced to the mode of living of its "Temple for a living God," to think lofty and 
people; their phy$ical health and strength de- inspiring thoughts, and to feel and express 
pending }lpon their diet, their moral standards, high and pur~ emotions. Because the food 
mental culture and education. not only goes to rebuild the cells and atoms .of 

vVe also find that 'Egypt's ·glory commenced our physical body, but it also furnishes mental 
to wane. soon after the Jewish invasion, the and e~otional e~ergy, pure and lofty, or clog-

- Jews bringing with them their drinking and ged and impure, according to its quality: 
meat-eating habits. Similarly with India, after If we desire to- become a superior race of 
t~e invasion of the meat-eating Moha~medans. people or a superior nation, physically, moral
But even to-da,y many sects qf Hindus refuse ly, mentally and spiritually, it should be our 
to eat meat and among those may be found sacred duty to so live as to provide, at least, 
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strong . ·i;:e;lthy ;hy$icil iliodi;s if~?~t • . e::_-p~:s/is changed 

future children. • ~ e- s~ould, to_ som: ~~{1:1:. ,t':p.f ~~,;;;:i >,f :;; _:~ .•a' . • .· l'!le~o:? o(fe3~ll}.g. 
at l~ast, try to realize the gr.eat respon:tb.ihty .:;·_ ~µt -wa1k '{;1 .Jfil;~S sq~nce-and-- kn~mrledge 
~estmg on our shoulc;lers .in this respe~~ ;JJ~re ,..: 0£ ~W{~~-'·= :tood~·J1as fail~~ !~;. apply ftiis 
1s an urgent need of a greater knowledge aµd ,,, kn0,\,"1edge . to"' produce and maintain- normal 
a better underst~ding of the .. sirpple nat~ral health, to $ay 'nothi;g of ch~girig th~ v~ry 
laws governing our lives and the lives oUhose nature of hi$ organis¢ by proper nutrition,~as 
for whose. existence we are responsible. does the bee, guided only by_blind instinct.·- :c. 

With Walt Whitman I· would exclaim: No wonder, t1!e teachers. and philosophers 
"Have we not stood like trees in the ground of old told their pupils, "Observe nature and 
long enough; have we not groveled long .learn from her." 
enough, eatiIJ.g and drinking like mere brutes?" Unnatural foods produce a disease·d body, 

Why do we find so many specimen:; of per- which in turn develops an unsound mind and 
f ect health and superior intelligence in all weak brain, as body and mind are absolutely 
Other forms of life and so few amono- man ::, • ' inter-dependent. There can be no great intel-
who should be king of all? lectual or spiritual development and perfection 

As an example of superior intelligence without a sound body. 
among the lower forms of life we will cite the 
bee. If the queen bee is accidentally destroy
ed, the worker bees will tak!= the egg that or
dinarily w,:ould produce a neuter, or non-sexual 
worker, and by putting it into a special celi 
and feeding the young larva on a sp~cial sub
stance, called royal bee bread, it will grow to 
twice the size of a worker bee. Later it, will 
develop into a queen bee, endowed with the 
most wonderful power of sex. 

It is then an obvious fact that it lies within 
our o.wn power to become either a superior or 
inferior race of people. 

The greates~ thinkers and philosophers 
throughout the ages have been vegetarians. 
The "golden mouthed" Pythagoras said: "The 
music of the spheres can be heard by those ab
staining from the flesh of animals; by bodily 

. purity and meditation." 

When~ the . soul of man is the pupil, God is the 
1
, 

teacher and nature is the book, 

.Re~tification Jor De.termiria.tion. of Birth Data 
'"" By 0~ W; LE "MAR 

METHOD is fase~d interval of tim·e between· the transit of t-hc 
/' - ;r --- ~ "" 

upon tlie aerial tide which is regu.- • 1\1.oo~ over _a IJ.lerrdian artd high water at ariy 
lar, only: fluctµating slightly ;with place ·is called t-he luni-tidal interv 
nse -and fali o& the ~arometer;~ang_ place. - .,., -- ·- • :;,, • 

• • • "I;e :of ·the ~..ti~de~iro ~: • - '': ,, The_ Octagpn~f Method is b.a 
].,,'a :c~i:-tai!1" p.um ·tagopal poi,n~ of t1:.e :1?-~P.d~ 
-· eJhe~tid~ of_ th • caraip.a! p 
• • - • - ~-~ M r.s.;tor· mote., for 1 . e ·p 

-~t~bli~h~e~ 1--= th~--p ~ ·e di' 
4 hmirs _38 minutes after ape :n 
v.er the nieri'dian, .. ~ • .,,. ""' 
. 12 mins., m • • 
e ·to t)ie··con 
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Tidal compoient~. ancl--,.1\.stroio.,_ • __ 
o1Stm.ned-fr6m th'e m'ea,.;. sidereal ~~ 
·Su~ aitd Moon. • 

A soiar d~y-equal~ 1 ~4 hours:)~,'·., ,. 
A tidal or lunar day eq~als;;;. 1.03-:-5 (24°J1o'' 

48.77 mins.) -' . _, 
Average retardation 'per mean solar da.y:. 

equals 48.77 ,mip.s. ,_. _ 
Lunitidal interval equals 6·hrs. 12 mi:ris. • _ 
Mean motion relative to the _equinox, i.e., 

mean m~tion in lo~gitude, per m~an sol;r day 
and per mean solar hour : ,... .,. • 

Moon equals 13.176 degs. per mean solar 
day or 0.549 <legs. per mean solar hour. 

Sun equals 0.986 <legs. per mean solar day or 
0.041 <legs. per mean solar hour. 

Moon's Node equals 0.053 <legs. per mean 
solar day or 0.002 <legs. per mean solar hour. 

Mean Astronomical Periods. 

Moon's sidereal month equals 27.32 days. 
Moon's synodical month equals 29.53 days. 
Angular advance of the Moon over the Sun 

per mean solar day equals 12.190 degs.; mean 
solar hour equals 0.508 <legs. plus, equals 30 
mins. 29 secs., from which our advance quo
tient table is evolved. 

A ti<lal octant equals 3 hrs. 6 mins. 
A mundane solar octant equals 1/2 of sunrise 

or ½ of sunset for the nocturnal or diurnal 
quadrants respectively. 

To obtain the Moon's munda,.,~ diurnal or 

.._ ~ :>..... • •• 

. af· .ho~·rs (i. lunar -ii~ur. e.9.'ua1;· 62 ~~;: ~. 
' SJ 'atwhkh the .. tide falls ·out, recko~~d from . 

$ .. W.r:s ;,! •. • . ..:.u • .- ,, 

Timar noon, or when the Moon lS on the upper 
}4:~ridian, 3 hrs. 6~mins., 9 hrs. 18-mins., 15 hrs. 
3f niins. and 21 hrs. 43 mins. 

To :scerlain at what time the Moon will be 
on the upper Meridian, take the difference be
tween the Sun· and Moon, by R. A. for Green
wich noon, multiply this angular distance by 4 
and it will give you the longitude between the 
~un and Moon- in time and this number of 
hours arid minutes before or after G~eenwich 
noon will be the time on any particular day 
that the Moon will be on the upper Meridian, 

· according to whether the Sun is oriental or oc
cidental of the Moon; then to ascertain, at 
what 'time the Moon will be on the Meridian 
for local I_loon, add 2 mins: to the mean solar 
time already obtain~d, fo.r every hour of west-
longitude, and sµbtract for east- longitude. • 

Ex.ample:-Male born Oct. 26th, 1854, lat._ 
39 deg. 51 min. N.; long. 89 deg. 39 min. W.; 
What was the.time of birth? 

The first thing for the -student to do, is ·fo 
ascertain whether this birth was in the fore
noon or afternoon, by the rules given for ob
taining an a. m. or p. m. birth determination. 
Having ascertained this, the next step is to 
learn the mean solar time when it was lunar 
noon on t"his day : 

R A. of the Sun ............ -............................................... • .......................... ······--·-······ • ....... ; .. _ .. 210° 33' 
R. A. of the Moon ..................................................................................... ············- 27.2t,46.'.:: 
Difference equals angular distance between them .......... s •••••••••••••••••••••••••• -······-··················-·······62. 0 12' 
622 minutes times 4 equals 248.8 minutes equals 4 hours 9 ·minutes. . :'rt-
Added to 12 noon as Sun is occidental equals···-·······························-······· ...................... ~ ...... .A :09 p.m. 
Then 4:9 pl_us 12 mins. for retardation for time west equals .......... ·-····················-··-··~···-··.4:21 p.m .. 

Now as this birth occurred in the forenoon, 
it will have to be referred to the 15th lunar 
hour, as the next lunar hour would throw the 
oirth m the ;Jternoon, as the Sun is 4 hrs. 21 
mins. ·occidental of the Moon at the local noon, 
and the tide falls out at 2 hrs. 17 mins. before ' ---,,, 

noon, (what is meant by the tide falling out, is 
simply those points in time, on every lunar 

Twenty•twO 

day where the radial .force, or ti~e-producing __ 

potential of the Moon ceases or vapishes, when~ 
acting alone.) ·: ;-

Now 24 4rs. minus 15 hrs. 3f'mins-. eq_uals,8-.,,. 

hrs. 29 mins. before noon; retard for this time:· 
-. ~ - ~.:.t:. :.i' 

equals 17 mins. then 4 hrs. 21 mins. minus.'17: 
mins. equals 4 hr~. 4 mins. 



. ~· . ; .• -~i:, 
wheh.-the fy.[oon 1s at 3 :31' a.m .. :tli~ 

Sun will be at 7 :35 a.m. " • • _.,. ;:::,,i0 ·" - .. 
~ ,.,. - ~ •-*~ ... 

Amplitude of tJie ~.olar ti~e e~ual~ :41R%i·tn;:f ;:1! mit}.s.,, a; _ ;~ 

that of the lunar_ tide~ 248 mms. tim<:.s· -.4:)K,, ~ ., -! -~.: .z ~- ::. . ., ,. ,,._ ~ _ . ~ .,, _, . ~ 
equals 113 mins. which equals 1 hr. sf mii_is .. -'p3s,t:~ 'ln a 11 e sign• to· tjie ·1;earr51-de~.ee a~ 
acceleration of the tide; then 7 :35 minus 1 :53 was: asc~nding a:t birth, which is th~ 21st day· 
equals 5 :42 a. m. as the true ~ean local tiine~ of January of the. same year, S. T.-~.quals,20 
of this birth, to be checked by the '~Pre-Natal hrs. 2 mins; S. T. when 2 <legs, 15 mins. Cap
Method." ricorn was rising' in lat. 40 deg;. equal; 13 hrs. 

"Pre-Natal Method :-Theorem A., Rule III. 34 mins . .yhich taken from the S. T. ~of the 
When the Moon at birth is increasing in epoch.day equals 6 hrs. 28 mins. before noon, at 

light, and below the horizon, the period is which time the epoch occurred, which taken 
more than ten lunar months"; now counting from 12 noon equals 5 hrs. 32 ni_ins. a: m. 
back nine calender ;months from October 26th, • Greenwich Time; now 5 hrs. 32 mins. takeri 
measures to January 26th of the same. year, from 6 hrs. 2 mins. to reduce to local: ti~e 
when we find the Moon posited in a like·sign equals 30 mins. for which we must set the 
as at birth. • Moon back. 

Mopn's daily motion equals 13°21' log. equals-··········································-····································.25473 
Sun equals Log. 11 mins. equals .................. 0 •••••••••..•...••..••••..•••.••..••..••••••••...••...••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.93597 

. Log. fq_r 30 minutes equals .................... ,.......................................................................................... 1.68124 

Moon's position equals 24 <legs. 12 mins Li
bra minus 16 mins. equals 23 degs. 56 mins. 

•Libra which was the _ascendant at birth. 

Natal Chart, Charles William Post. 

showing that death takes place when the tide 
is ebbing~ even when inflicted by their own 
hands. 

Death Chart of Charles William Post 

Born October 26th., 5 :42 a.m., Sptjngfiefd, Suicided May 9, 1914, 1-0 :20 a.m. Santa Bar-
. Ill., latitude 39 degs. 51 mins. N., longitude 89 bara, Caiif., latitude 34 degs. 25 mins. N.; longi-

degs. 39 mins. W. tude 119 degs. 39 mins. \V. 
M. C., 28 deg. Cancer; Leo intercepted; 11th,· M. C., 24 <legs. Aries; 11th, 29 <legs. Taurus; 

1 deg: Virgo; 12th., 0 <legs. Libra; Ase., 23 Gemini intercepted; 12th, 3 <legs. Cancer; Ase.; 
, <legs. 55 mins. Libra; 2nd., 22 <legs. Scorpio; 3 <legs. 45 mins. Leo; 2nd, 26 degs. Le0 ;· 3rd, 

3rd., 24 <legs. Sagittarius. ·-'" ~ 22 d~gs_ Virgo; N. Node, 11 degs. 36 mins .. 
Sun, 2 degs. 45 mins. Libra; Moon-, i <legs. Virgo; Pars Fortuna, 1 deg. 8 mins. CaRricorn. 

15 mihs. Capricorn; 'Mercury, 26 degs. 14 niins. ,... Sun,. 1&" degs. 17 mins. Taurus; Moon, 16 
• Scorpio; Venus., 20 <legs. 51 mins-. Libra·; l\fais, Hegs. 20 I4ins. Libra; Mercury; 9 degs. 20 mins. 

11 <legs. 21 mins:Sagittarius; Jupitei-, 20 degs. Taurus ;-Venus,,9 <legs. 58 mins.·Gemini; Mars;-· 
- 28 -mins. Capricorn ;::Saturn, 1-5 deg:s. 10 ,-mins. ·_ 3 <legs. 58 min~. Leo; Jupiter, 2Q degs-. ·39 mini:" 

Gemini R,.et.; Uran:us~ 15 <legs, 12 mi-ns. Taurus . Agua.nus; Saturn, 17 <legs. 17 mins. Gemini"; 
Ret._; Neptune, 13 degs. 25 miRS;-'Pisces Ret-.; Ui-an.ils,u <legs. 36 niins. A:qtia-r~us; Neptune:· 
N. Node, ;23. degs. Sc.orpio. _ ~ ~ 25 d;eg:s: 45 :r:nins. Cancer. ,,, - _ 

. T~1s nati~e died from a~ gun -~hqt wound.~ir.::: ·- . _ - oaa;onal . Method. , : -, .; ; .., • ,,.. 
fhcted by ms own hands, May 9th, !9~4, ~-t . ~ ~--:_ --; f 
Santa.Barbara, California, lat: 34 deg-.25°Jnins. _' _Mal~ born Sept. 30th, 18241 lat. -39 deg. 56-

, North·; long. U9 deg . ..39-mins. West,,al: 10 :20 _ mi-ns. ·N·. ;·long. 82 deg. \V.; or 5 ~hts:28 mi6s:· 
a.m. when the tide was ebbiilgt tide having- Yvest."'. ·what was the time' of birthf-"' _"'.: • .c-.::; 

~i.~--- fallen out at 9:01 a.m. mean sol?,I time; iliu·s ,..,~ By0tlie -~l~e~ for an..a.: fu. o_~ P~ m: Bi~lf de"' 



termination, we learn- that-this birth'. , :s 186 deg. 59 
!'"'"-•• . . 

. • Sc. ' -
., ·- <; 'f.·. ., .... ,.;;~Difference equals the ~rigular •distance be-

- . ~ .~~ 1<' ,.. 

in the forenoon. 

Longitude of the "Moon fo~ the local micf: •• tween theni, 92 <legs. 46 mins._ 
night preceding the day of birth equals 279 · - 92 deg. 46 mins. equals 7.606 days equals 
deg. 45 mins. -~ -. the age of -the Moon at the local midnight 

times 48.77 mins. equals 371 mins., or 6 hrs. 11 
Longitude of the Sun for the local'midnight- mins. 

his. mins. 
Mundane nocturnal octant of the )) 'fl ---------·------------~--·-----···········---------· .................................... 3-36 
Plus the amplitude of the 0····················--······-······-···-···-·--·------------···············-····························2-51 
Sum equals first approximate time of birth a.m .................................. : ..... -: ............................ 6-27 
Plus 6 mins. for retardation of the Moon for 2 hrs.·51 mins ................................................. plus 6 
Sum equals true mean time of birth ................... : .............. : ........... ·-·············· .. ·····························6-33 
Plus 10 mins. for the Sun fast..·---·····-··············:···············-···-·····································Plus 10 
Sum equals true apparent time of birth... .... 2-···----·····-··················-·····················-·····6--43 .1\.M . 

Checked by the "Pre-Natal Method," and of the next day plus the amplitude of the Sun 
also by the tide. of 2 hrs. 51 mins. equals 6:20 plus_l3 mins. for 

Tidal Method. the retardation of the. M9on from midnight 

Tide fell out at the 9th lunar hour, or 9 :18 until the time of. birth equals 6 :33 a.m. true 
p.m. the day before; now when the Moon yVas me.an time of birth, plus 10 mins. for the Sun 
at 9 :18 the Sun would be at 9 :18 plus 6 :II fast equals 6 :43 a.m. true apparent time of 
equals 15 :29 Astronomical time, or 3 :29. a.m. birth. 

· I Love wants to gi,e; passion wants to take. I · 
'--------------------

The Science of Nurnber Mus_t Be Taken Out of Occultism 
j 

By NEIL WOOD 

HARA.CTER, AND how to Read 
. it in a Name,': is the~ title I have 
_adopted for my method of Human 
Analysis ·by mathematics. Is it 

practical? . Can it be proved? 
I labor under no illusions as to the general 

skepticism in regard to it. I am well aware 
that the time has arrived when Numerology 
must be submitted to the acid test and prove 

-.itself worthy or be relegated to the oblivion 
',)which is the inevitable goal of unworthy or un
provable theories presented to the American 
mais mind. 

in this series of articles, I propose to present 
• concrete examples of Name Interpretation 

"with -sucn elucidation as to methods used as 
space permits the object being to call the at
ten~on of seriously intelligent people to a truly 
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great science, involving the fundamental prin
ciples, not alone ot character analysis, but of 
any and every scienc~ as well. • 

First let me state that the Science of Number 
must be .removed from the field of occultism, 
to which it is too often relegated, and held in 
mind as a branch of physics. 

The Science of Number has survived and 
gained adherents by the multiplied- thousands 
despite the handicap of presentation, all too 
often, by students of limited experience and 
'comprehension. I have listened- to lectures 
upon the subject delivered'by very e~~st, and 
stupendously ignorant, speaKers <?J:i metaphys
ical ·platforms, whose claims of Se-rvfaethrough. 
Numerology would require the-power of a mas
ter clairvoyant, the wisdom of a Socrates the.-. , 
analytical faculty of a.Brisbane and the heal-



- .. 
g power ·of a_ Christ, an<! after be 

ears by the audacity of .the_ spea . y 
found that less than two years had p er• the 

,,. • r. ·- , 

the subject was firsi undertaken an • ~e the 
the talk was backed up by su.ch an infinit:s~ . •• es the 
knowledge of the fundamentals discussed that . •• . - • 

was quite sure only spare time-had been dev:qt- The S~ience'·of Number becomes to the stu-
ed to it and most of that spared for some other dent a,sure method of kn~wing the effect of 
study. sounds and this effect is of vital importance to 

My wonder, therefore, is not· that the Science 
of Number has its critics, but I someti:i;nes mar
vel that it should hold so many adherents. • 

So let me repeat that the Science of Numb.er 
has nothing to do with occultism, e~cept as a 
means of interpretation. Number itself is not 
occult unless we may term the radiophone oc
cult-unless we may look upon the musical 
score as occult-unless the violin and flute 
are occult-unless geometry is occultism, and 
Nature's manifestations of soun<l and color, of 
rest and motion; of action and. expression are 
occult. 

Numbers and symbols (figures and letters) 
are not fore.es in themselves; but each figure 
and. each letter represents· a force. which is 
eternal, ~ force which never changes and al
ways induces certain definite results under cer
tain definite conditions, and they may be made 
to induce results. 

To know the force represented by the letters 
and figures in our names, is to know ourselves 
better; and to so use th3:t for<:e that its mani
festation may be constructive always, is surely 
a method of progress. 

To know this force and how to foterpret ·its 
• action by ·means of Name Analysis, is to know 

qne's own weakness arid one's own strength; 
is to know the ·qualities and faculti<:_s of one's 
prospective employees, or employers;_ • is to 
know with mathematical- accuracy, whether 
a contemplated partnership 1s or is•notan· ad
vantageous one; is for the salesman to_know. his 
prospective customef s psychology Ill adva;nce ; 
is .to be able to. help others with constructive. 
advi~e based up~n conclusions arrived at in: a 
scientific manner. - ' - -

everyone. 
What effect is the name you are using pro

ducing each day, hour and minute of your life? 
Is that effect what you want it to be? Will 
that effect-result in success or failure·? 

These and i!llany other vital questions be
come plain to the student of "Character and 
how to read it in a name." 

Words convey ideas; they are man's only 
m~ans of recreating ideas. 

Names also convey ideas; the person who 
hears or sees your name instantly interprets 
it• subcons<:iously, and to some extent objec
tively, and forms an idea about you; that idea 
will be what you want it to be; Truth, if your 
name is a true symbol 9f you, but if you are 
using a name or signature in your everyday 
contact with other minds .which does not sym
bolize the real you, then it will convey ideas 

· about you that are not Truth. 

. Th~· study of this tremendous force in our 
lives may become a vast field of progress; its. 
possibilities ar.e limitless. , 

Name Analysis is the application of reason 
and logic to the manifestation~- of the Law of 
Physics in a region, as yet, almost unexplored. 
It is mathematical and exact. The Science of 
Number~never fails, any more than the mathe
matical I.aw fails; the accountant may err in 
his results b~cause infalfibility is not a human 
attribute~ but w:,e do not ·say the lc1Jw he was 
using or.applying failed. So fa.Name Analysis, 
the int~rpreter may fail in the· aI?,plication of_ 
the law, but the Science of Number remains 
Divine and Infallibl~. ., 

)t can safely be .stated th~t a knqwtedge of 
Number intefPrefa_tion does deve~op a keener 



sense of~ ·.observation . • tJers.~, ,_ .il 

breeds Tole;an~·e,- that rare je ent~l- Symbols. 

f-ound in th~ diadem adorning t eals a right triang1e thus =-

seen:iing liofy; ~ne le~~s that ~a • •• , • 

i~ • a musi~al i;strument tuned to·~ 

and that it cannot produce or respo_pd to vibra- 2 

tion outside. its field -of tuning, 0~ _c.6mprehen-
SIOD. 11 

William Ha~son Dempsey could not pos- -showing that the Outer Man 1s a Physical
sibly think or act as would Dunvard Witten- Mental type. 
meyer. 

In the June issue of the OCCULTIST I 

explained how to analyze "types" ~f persons 
by names, using the chart as follows:-

Letters classified as Spiritual Symbols : 

J T U \ vV F P Q 
Letters classified as Mental S:ymbols: 

A K C D E O G H R 
Letters dassjfied as Physical Symbols: 

SBLMNXYZI 

Spriritual Numbers 7 8 9 
Mental Numbers 4 5 6 

Physical Numbers 1 2 3 

The inner or emotional man is symbolized by 
Number; the outer or sense man being sym
bolized by .letter. The difference in expression 

'reveals the battle ever being waged and the 
analysis reveals the "type" of person. The 
normal proportion should be 3 Spiritual, 4 Phy
sical and 5 Mental, as typified by the perfect 
right triangle with an altitude of 3, base of 4 
and hypothenuse of 5. 

3 

4 

-Variations from this proportion reveal the 
"type of person" bearing the na:me . 
• The name • "William H::;rrison Dempsey" 
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But, the name reveals: 

8 Spiritual Numbers 

6 Physical Numbers 
8 Mental Numbers 

·which shows that the Inner Man ·is a Spirit
ual-Mental type with this triangle. 

s 

6 

These are the parts, analyzed as parts; the 

two together are the whole man and analyzed 

as a whole, we see the triangle thus: - . • 

10 

17 

Now the proportion when compared with 

3 4 5 indicates a well balanced Physical Type 

of man. If the analyst had never seen or heard. 

of this man he would know the type practically 

at a glance. He would be able to determi_ne 
further what the desires of the man ;:would in:.. 

duce and what his spontaneous reaction would 
be by applying the same process of interpreta
tion to the· consonants (symbolizing his na
tural faculties) and the vowels, symbolizing 
his desires a.n~ h~re, again, he would see the 



·-= ~ . ~~ > 
-e,,,;. • -- ...... -

_ struggle betweei:i the ~uter and _the~:nne~:}~an _ ~1- ;;,,·~· ;,=~R~~~--
and would- be· at>le to Judge which would wm -M~trf',·.. :'j·el;vieen, tli'e 

.•.... - .- . .,. ~-. ;:-~ .. - ..... ;,,-.;. ' 

mp.e,r~na_ :oµ ~ ~ _ ~· •~ ~ :~ciipa:.~le of resisting~ -
an' inip_ulse.n:o mattir~rrow horrible. ' .:. . -

consistently. 
. The consonants are ~hown in outer .:exyres-

sion as: - The_ cq'nsonants~ are: Outer expression~-
2 Spiritual Spiritual,. 2 -Piifsica_t 5 .Mental and tlie· inn~r 
7 Physical e~press.io"n-3 ~Spiritual, 2 Physical, 6 Mental; 
4 Mental so l_ittle difference that the analyst knows in'-

v.hich indicates definitely that he will natur- stantly that he has not the natural factilty of 
ally incline to physical type in his expression self-control and the vowel analysis shows so 
to the world, while the inner expression of 4 little desire for it as to ·indicate a wholly ab
Spiritual Numbers, 4 Physicai Numbers, 5 normal personality_, the outer expression of the 
Mental Numbers reveals the latent possibility vowels being 1 Spiritual, 2 Physical, 4 Mental 
and suppressed tendency to rise above his phy- and the inner e..xpression, 2 Spiritual, 2 Phy-
sical environme11t and express on the mental sical, 3 l\if ental. • 
plane. Just plain iogic will induce the conclu- This boy killed another human because of 
sion that this man is a potential financier. an irresistable impulse to hurt someone;- he 

The Vowels in the name are made up of O showed no emotion when brought into court 
Spiritual symbols, 4 Physical, 5 Mental_ and and is a puzzle to officers who have spent 
the analyst will .know at once that he will not years dea1ing with criminals. 
desire to express ~it, music ~r "religion sti::ongly ·Any person of ordinary inteUect~al _ability 
enough to lec).d him into those channels of who understands "Character, and how to read 
human endeavor and yet _he will see the inner it in a na,me," would have been able to foresee 
longing for those ·very- things and- will sym- the hopelessness of progress for this boy and 
pathize with the SquL crying out for them as might have been able to prevent the tragedy. 
he talces notice tha-t the inner e..xpression, re- Putting_ him in prison with other human beings 
veal~d in vowel analysis, shows 4 Spiritual is like turning a dog with rabies into a dog
N~bers, 2 Physical Numbers and 3 MenU!:1 pou~d. He will never be responsible for his 
Numbers. -acts. 

Compare this analysis of a well ·balanced Any person of- ordinary intellectual ability, -
successful man who has climbed to world wide wno w-ill apply himself to a study of Name 
fame while the b_attl{between the inner and Interpretation, can also see possibilities for 
outer selves, as shown by the difference in. the progress and be able to suggest to the boy __ or 
triangles, was waging, with the name, of a six- the girl that. which may open t_he way for a 
teen-year-9ld bQy whose name has appeared happin~ss and prosperity which mi_ght be. 
often, recently, j:n the newspapers. ,,. otherwise denied. :" • •• - . ,.. 

Durward Wittenmeyer.. In this name the The field of SERVICE is unl1mited, "The·· 
~~ and outer expression' is identical; 5 haryest- is .ready, the workers few." , 

My destiny:is IJ:J.Y fr$!e will; 
I tFavel here a :Path Divine. 
I m~de-thislife for~good or ill; 

. I made the.fate that nbw is mine.-

I mjtde.'"today;'.long aeons ago; 
I ~ade this'"high" o:r ''low" estate. 
So what is mine is just, I know·; 
I_am my own ~es-istless Fate. • 

~- . 



CHARA. 
AND 

How To Find It 

In A Name" 

A 

Cqrrespondence 

Course In 

NUMEROLOGY 

NEIL WOOD 

Practical, Scientific, \Vorkable Application of The Science of Number to Names 

-NINE· PRINCIPLES OF NUMEROLOGY 
enables you to find with mathematical precision The Type of person, inner and outer expression; Oc-

• cupation best suited; Points of Concordance and Discordance with others; A person's Ideals and Idols-; 
What may be expected; Weaknesses and Strengtl1, etc. 

Advise your clients with confidence based en tile solid rock of Mathematics and Scientific Application 
of Known Laws. ' • 

Each ·Lesson bound separately. printed on gc d book paper. handy-pocket size, illustrated with. charts 
and examples in profusion. • 

Professional Knmerologists urged to in,esti 0are. 'fhis course is practical, pro.able, understandable. 
Let Scientific .A.D!llysis take the place of Cnpro,able, Unworkable Speculations. 

Send One Dollar for first lesson. Y om- mcoe, will be returned without question upon request and 
return of the book. If satisfied study the lesson and fill out the quesnonaire, retur.n to author for correc
tion and suggestion with One Dollar for second lesson: when you ha,e successfully completed the course 
of Ten Lessons a Handsome Certificate will b_e issued to you. 

Send One Dollar Today for the first Lesson to 
NEIL WOOD 

NUl\IBER DEPARTMENT, THE OCCULTIST, 

2687½ West i,co Blvd., ~os Angeles, California. 
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